
The Greatest Show

(case)
Since we aren't at school right now and can't start working on

our Spring Showcase rehearsals, I decided to do an online

version of one of our big musical numbers! We will all record our

own video doing the same choreography, then I will put all of our

individual videos together into one. Then I'll send it to your

teachers and post it on the Woodlawn Elementary PTO page so

our school can still enjoy Spring Showcase 2020!

DATES:
3/27/20: MS. FEUCHT SENDS CHOREOGRAPHY

3/27/20-4/3/20: STUDENTS REHEARSE CHOREOGRAPHY
4/3/20-4/10/20: RECORD YOUR VIDEOS

4/10/20: ALL VIDEOS ARE DUE

WOODLAWN ELEMENTARY 4TH GRADE PRESENTS



Directions:
Watch my video

Listen to the song and try to learn the lyrics ("The Greatest Show"

from The Greatest Showman soundtrack)

Practice the choreography using my video (pretend like it's a

mirror)

Come up with YOUR special circus skill

Acrobat, hula hoop, juggling, dance moves, jumprope,

balancing on an imaginary tightrope, acting like a circus

animal, a cool trick on your bike or scooter, being silly like a

clown, a magic trick, or ANYTHING YOU CAN THINK OF!

Make sure that it is safe and your parents approve!

Create a costume for your circus character. Be creative! Use

stuff from home. Maybe lots of fun, bright colors? Or you can be

a circus animal! Use your imagination--anything you come up

with is great! Make sure that whatever you choose makes you

feel like YOU!

Create a set. Make some sort of circus background using things

from home. Again, get creative and use your imagination. Maybe

it's a blanket that looks like a tent or some holiday strings of

lights.

Record the video and email it to me!

My email: gfeucht@ebrschools.org
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*If you do not make a costume or set, DO NOT WORRY! The video of

you dancing and singing is the most important part. Costumes and

sets are OPTIONAL.

**Your siblings/friends/cousins/parents who are at home with you

can learn the dance as well and can be in the video with you!

***If it is easier to record your special skill or trick and send a

separate video of just your special skill, you may. Make sure you

also send the one with your choreography in it! I need that for the

big group video!


